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moustache and wore glasses, and was wearing a blue
hooded shirt under a heavy brown jacket.

"My first reaction, and I said this to him, was 'You've
gotta be kidding,"' Lee-Schoenewerk said. "However,
he did not threaten me or anything like that - he was
very calm."

According to police James T. Turpin. acustodian in
the building, let the suspect in the building just before
the robbery. Turpin said he was passing the door that
is located next to the non-smoker's lounge just after
8AM when he saw a light-skinned black man knocking

on the door. Turpin said he let the man in because "It
was after 8AM. and the building isopen." Accordingto
Turpin. the man was all bundled up, with a scarf
around his face and his hood pulled down so that "you
could hardly see what he looked like."

Doug Little, the spokesman for University Police.
said officers responded immediately after being called
by Lee-Schoenewerk. and guarded the exits of the
Union until Suffolk County Police arrived at about
8:30. Under General Order No. 5 for the Stony Brook
University Pol ice, officers cannot respond to the scene
of a crime involving a deadly weapon until Suffolk
County Police, who are armed with guns, accompany
them.

Pam Leventer, SCOOP's president said, "We at
SCOOP were really shocked, but most of all we're
happy that Anita wasn't hurt." both Leventer and
Little said that added security measures will be in-
stalled shortly, including a locking door for the office
with a buzzer switch that will be activated from the
inside.

Polity President Rory "Hawkeye" Aylward, who
was not on campus yesterday, was informed of the
robbery by a Statesman reporter last night. "I am
certainly stunned." Aylward said. "The money can be
replaced, so my first reaction is that I'm glad Anita is
okay. My inclination is that the suspect has some con-
nection the Union or Polity, and I'm confident that he
will be caught."
Little said that University Police were investigating
several leads as of last night, and asked that anyone
with information to please call University Police at
246-3335. All calls will be kept confidential.

Statesman 'Doreen Kennedy
fraternities and Sororities at Stony Brook are increasing in numbers and so are their activities. Above, members hold
an informational session in the Stony Brook Union earlier this week.

The 'Rush' Is on for Campus
Fraternities and Sororities

'By Lesleigh Irish
Several campus fraternities and sororities held

an information session in the Stony Brook Union
Monday, sparking off a major spring rush on a
campus that has never been noted for this type of
activity.

In the last few years, at least seven fraternities
and sororities have established chapters on the
Stony Brook campus and another three fraternities
have shown interest in doing the same.

Members and officers of the groups were in the
union yesterday in order to familiarize the campus
communities with their programs and purposes.
Surrounded by organization literature and per-
sonal paraphenalia, members of the four-year-old
Stony Brook chapter Alpha Kappa Alpha, known to
members as AKA, talked about their sorority tradi-
tions dating back almost 80 years. Sorority Presi-
dent Lisa Garrison explained that AKA was the
first black sorority, founded in 1908 at Howard
University. Their basic principles are in the areas
of community service, scholastic excellence and
sisterhood.

AKA is currently planning a rush for new
members on Feb. 5. Garrison said that in order to
pledge for AKA, a student must have a 2.5 grade
point average and be at least in the second semester
of their first year at the university. But Garrison
urged anyone interested to attend the rush
ceremonies.

The number of fraternities and sororities at
Stony Brook is growing. In addition to the seven
groups that already have chapters on campus, three
others- Omega Psi Phi, Kappa Alpha Psi. and

Alpha Phi Alpha- have started small interest
clubs on campus.

The rush is on for new recruits. Delta Sigma Tau
is holding a rush Feb. 11-12 and members are
looking forward to a large turnout. They were
founded in 1917 at Cornell University, according to
President Kim Grazioli. There are currently 15 sor-
ority members on campus, and there have five
women pledging. Their basic emphasis is in the
areas of social and academic achievement. To
pledge to Delta Sigma Tau, one must have a 2.0
minimum grade point average; freshman are elig-
ible to pledge.

Another sorority with a chapter on campus is
Zeta Phi Beta. which was founded at Howard Uni-
versity in 1920and now has 55,000 members hation-
ally. The group's vice president. Mitzi Ayala,
explained their principles as they are devoted to the
four ideals of scholarship, sisterhood, service and
finer womanhood. Right now, they are involved
with their Intrerested In Zeta Club (IZ). a manda-
tory pre-pledge club to the sorority. To pledge Zeta,
one must have a 2.5 minimum grade point average
and be involved in the IZ club. They will be holding
a rush sometime in February.

Another campus sorority. Delta Sigma Theta, is
the 735th chapter to form in the country. There are
more than 125,000 member nationally, and 12
members here on campus. The sorority. founded at
Howard University in 1913. works to achieve the
ideals of public service, educational enhancement.
sisterhood, international and national involvement.
and economic awareness, according to member

(continued on pat 5)
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SCOOP Off ice
Hit For $1,200
Robbed by Man With Knife
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Stockholm, Sweden- The Soviet
Union yesterday renewed its call for a
treaty barring the use of military force,
but the United States rejected the prop-
osal in its present form.

At the opening meeting of this year's
session of the 35-nation European Se-
curity Conference, the United States
also reiterated its agreement, under cer-
tain conditions, to reaffirm the princi-
ples banning force.

There was little substantive reaction
from other delegations, although con-
siderable skepticism was expressed pri-
vately as the Soviet plan was studied.
Some delegates had been expecting the
Soviet move for months.

The security conference had been in
recess since Dec. 14. The conference,
which groups the United States and
Canada, the Soviet Union and all Euro-
pean states except Albania, began a
year ago. Its basic aim is to reduce the
risk of war through misunderstanding
or miscalculation.

Most delegates agreed that the new
sessions beginning Tuesday were taking
place in an improved atmosphere. Oleg
A. Grinevsky, the Soviet chief delegate,
pointed this up when he joked freely

with reporters and, said he planned to
"propose a treaty prohibiting every-
thing." Grinevsky presented Moscow's
'basic provisions" for a treaty banning
the use of military force. Its central ele-
ment, he said, was "an obligation not to
be the first to use either nuclear or con-
ventional arms against each other, and
hence, not to use military force against
each other at all..."

The proposal was similar to a plan for
a non-aggression treaty made to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization by
Warsaw Pact nations last May in
Budapest.

The main sticking point for NATO is
the call for a pledge not to be the first to
use nuclear weapons. James E. Goodby,
head of the U.S. delegation in Stock-
holm, told a news congerence, 'Eve-
rybody knows we have great problems
with that."

NATO holds that the Soviet bloc has a
distinct advantage in conventional
forces facing the West, particularly in
tank numbers, according to Western
and independent 'military experts.
NATO officials say that while the al-
liance has no aggressive intentions, it
must keep its options open to use nuclear

Stony Brook students brows through the Art Fair held in the Stony Brook Union's
Fireside Lounge yesterday.

weapons should there be a threat to
overwhelm NATO territory from the
East.

Goodby confirmed that the United
States would reject Grinevsky's prop-

osal in its present form, but recalled that
President Reagan in a June 4 speech to
the Irish Parliament had agreed under
certain conditions to discuss prohibiting
use of military force with the Soviets.
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Wahington- Attorney General-designate Edwin
Meese III said yesterday he has met"ethical as well as
legal' standards of conduct, but a report made public
at the insistence of senators concluded that he violated
conflict of interest rules. That finding was reached by
two attorneys in the Office of Government Ethics, but
they were overruled by the head of the office, David H.
Martin, who was appointed by President Reagan.

Martin informed the comittee Jan. 24 that no ethics
violation by Meese occurred, never mentioning the
staff report - which became known through a news
account Monday. The internal report by staff attor-

neys F. Gary Davis and Nancy Feathers was made
public as the Senate Judiciary Committee opened new
hearings into Meese's fitness to serve as attorney
general.

Last year, the committee dropped action on Rea-
gan's nomination of his longtime associate after inde-
pendent counsel Jacob A. Stein was appointed to
investigate allegations concerning Meese's financial
dealings with associates who later won federal jobs.
Stein said there was no grounds to prosecute Meese on
any violations of federal criminal law.
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C ity B leack L ecade rs Meet
US Attn'y Over Goetz Case

New York- A group of black leaders met yes- tion broadcast a tape in which Goetz told a friend t
terday with U.S. Attorney Rudolph Giuliani and said he had 'turned into a monster" when he shot the I
they asked him to see if Bernhard Goetz and medical youths. "If you corner a rat and you're about to butc
examiner Elliot Gross could be prosecuted under fed- it...OK.-The way I reacted was viciously and savag
eral civil rights laws. They said Guiliani promised to just like a rat," Goetz said.
make a decision within two weeks. Giuliani's office On Monday Giuliani sounded skeptical about
said he would have no comment on the meeting. prospects for federal action in the Goetz case. He 4

A grand jury indicted Goetz last week on charges of federal civil rights prosectuion probably would
illegal possession of weapons in the shooting of four quire a showing that the shootings were racially rn
youths who harassed him on a subway Dec. 22. The vated; there was a conspiracy to violate someo
jury declined to hand up more severe charges. Gross is rights; or there was wrongdoing by a public offi
at the center of reports charging him with issuing acting "under color of law."
inaccurate or misleading autopsy reports in seven Meanwhile. William Kunstlerlawyer for one ol
deaths at the hands of the police. Some critics said he four wounded youths. scheduled a news confers
was protecting the police from brutality charges. today to announce that as $50 million civil law
Gross has denied any impropriety and said he would be against Goetz was being filed in State Supren
exonerated by government investigations. Court. His client. Darryl Cabey. remained coma

In the Goetz case, meanwhile, a local television sta- and in critical condition at St Vinepnt'c uHr.;ft--- --- -- 4M W. s7 sl- 11%ILZ Alap s sME
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by Jim Passano
A Stony Brook researcher working in the Health

Sciences Center's department of Allergy, Rheumatol-
ogy and Clinical Immunology, has invented a device
which will greatly reduce the cost of analysis of various
specimen samples. Dr. Iftikar Sheikh, a research asso-
ciate from Pakistan, invented the device while study-
ing Bradykinin, a peptide important in producing
pain and inflammation from various diseases, indlud-
ing allergies and the common cold.

What is special about the 1984 post-doctoral gradu-
ate's invention is that it has applications in all fields of
research, according to Sheikh. "People have created
devices for specific purposes, limiting them to a patt-
ern only applicable in this field. My device has applica-
tions in all the different fields that use the High
Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
method for specimen research," he said.

The HPLC technique is considered the "state of the
art' method for specimen analysis. It replaced the
conventional chromatography method which took
days and weeks to analyze samples that can now be
done in minutes and hours. According to Sheikh, the
major problem with HPLC is the cost "With the stag-
gering speed of this technique, as many as 100 compli-

cated analyses can be completed in one day," he said,
'however, there is a high operational cost." To begin

with.a completeHPLC costs anywhere from $30,000 to
$40,000. After that one has to consider the day to day
uses of the device. According to Sheikh, there are three
primary factors in calculating the operational cost of
the unit. 'First, you have the fan-fold paper, which is
how the results of an analysis are recorded so you can
see them. Second, you have the mobile phase, that is all
the solvents used in trying to break down the specimen
samples. Thirdly, and most costly, is the vial that injec-
tions can be placed in," he said. An average vialcosts
about $1.50.

Although the technical details of the device are not
being released at this time, Sheikh states that the
device has already been tested. "The device is not spec-
ulation, but it is a reality," Sheikh said. Application of
the unit would reduce the present cost of HPLC opera-
tion to 10 percent according to its inventor.

While a student at Stony Brook, Sheikh was involved
in campus activities. He was a Graduate Student
Organization (GSO) senator, served as the President of
Stage XII Quad and lived on campus. His future plans
include continuing his allergy research, and a wek
vacation to his home country.

According to Klein, the officers ad-
vised her not to go out alone, and to be
careful of what she does. "I didn't want
to have to worry about that." said Klein.
"That was bad news. I didn't want to
stay in Stony Brook after hearing that."

Klein left the university Sunday
night, completely "fed up" with the inci-
dent and .the university, her friends
said. She is scheduled to meet with Uni-
versity President John Marburger on
Thursday to discuss the incident.

"She [Noville] should lose her posi-
tion," said Klein. "She laughed at me
and put words in my mouth." Klein, who

is presently at her home in Mamaro-
neck, mentioned that when she spoke to
someone from Residence Life about the
incident, the person had mentioned that
"many RA's are not good authority fig-
ures because there just aren't enough
authority figures willing to become
RA's.

Elisa Gerontianos, a friend of Klein's.
said that Klein was not enjoying her
freshman year at the university, and
that she was distressed by the great size
and impersonal nature of the place. Ger-
ontianos said however, that Klein
"would have stayed here if this didn't
happen."

By Howard Breuer
A Stony Brook freshman has decided

to withdraw from the university for fear
of her continual safety after she was al-
legedly attacked by a Residence As-
sistant (RA) Sunday afternoon in the
washroom of here Kelly A dorm.

Julie Klein claimed that the RA,
Susan Noville, attacked her in the build-
ing's laundry room during an argument
about the machines, pushing her vio-
lently, scratching her face and threat-
ening to kill her. "If my boyfriend wasn't
there, she would have mutilated me."

said Klein. I
"I was harassed by Julie Klein," No-

ville said. "It [the incident] will be
handled by Univeristy Affairs." Noville
declined to comment further.

University Police were called to the
scene. Klein and Noville pressed assault
charges against one another. Since then,
they have both dropped all formal
charges.

"I wanted to use one of the [washing]
machines and she [Novillel told me I
couldn't," said Klein. "She said she
wanted to use all of them. I told her I
heeded to do my wash also. She started
screaming at me and cursing."

Yearwood, and Mort Shakun. an advisor for FSA.
according to Serena Sacks, FSA Class A board
member.

Preston estimates that this smaller search com-
mittee should be able to make recommendations to the
FSA board of directors by the Feb. 11 FSA Class A
Board meeting. These "acting"positions are only in-
terim ones, according to Sacks. "They'll serve as Exec-
utive Director and Comptroller until the final
committee comes up with two people to take their
positions permanently. But, it's a long process of appl i -
cation processing, interviews, screenings, etc. You
have to be picky when choosing people to fill important
positions in a multi-million dollar corporation such as
FSA." Hill said. Sacks estimated that it was a three to
six month-long selection process.

According to Hill, the qualifications for the per-
manent Executive Director are a Masters Degree and
experience in management. "DAKA is FSA's biggest
contract and the Executive Director has to have some
experience with institutional food services. Also ma-
nagerial talent is very important.' Hill said. Hill also
commented that the qualifications for the Comptroller
position was "A CPA [Certified Public Accountant]
type." someone who has experience working with
money and the tax system.

According to Serena Sacks, the position of assistant
to the Executive Director. vacated last semester after
the resignation of Ann Maniuszko. will not be filled for
some time. "It's not an active position. so the need for an
assistant to the Executive Director is not as pressing as
the need to fill the other two roles that were vacated."
Sacks said.

By Benjamin Chainy
The Faculty Student Association (FSA) has in-

itiated a search committee process to permanently fill
two key positions in their executive board that were
vacated in between semesters.

In the interim, another search committee has been
appointed to fine two people to temporarily fill the key
positions, according to David Hill, newly appointed
FSA president.

The resignations of FSA Executive Director Susan
Bernstein, Comptroller Joan Bendfeldt, (the two that
the committee is seeking to fill) and Assistant to the
Director Ann Maniuszko in early January came about
due to a series of problems FSA was encountering at
the time.

Both Bernstein and Bendfeldt refused to comment
upon the situation when reached last night Maniuszko
was quoted in the January 21 issue of Statesman as
saying, 'We felt that we could no longer work in a
professional manner. The corporation had not con-
ducted any business in five months and we felt
frustrated."

The series of problems was seemingly capped by
University President John Marburger's announce-
ment last semester that he would no longer tolerate
what he saw as FSA's lack of productivity and effec-
tiveness. He had also requested that Carl Hanes. Vice
President of Administration, write a letter to SUNY
Central about the corporation's inconsistencies.

Theo samfller se~arch committee, formed to tempor-
& I s ; X , -- -& - - -- - -~ ~~~~Statesmfwn/Sonda Mateo arily fill these positions, is chaired by Vice President

Now FSA Prsidnis David HiN "id March d
w

imo m for Student Affairs. Fred Preston. Also included are
fonwed to fiN ihme FS A positions vacated m ftsmthiPolity President Rory #ylward, Vice President Joyce
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SB Researc herInvents Meediceal Device
Machine Will Aid in Reducing Cost of Specimen Analysi

SB Freshman Packs UpAfterFight withRAN.
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THIS WEEK

1 6t PlZZA 'FOR I
LARGE PIE DELIVERED TO CAMPUS ONLY ONLY E X P IRE S SUNDAY, FEB 3 |WOULD YOU

LIKE TO MAKE
$50.00?!!!

The Oral Biology Department of the School of
Dental Medicine, State University of New York at
Stony Brook, is undertaking a study to evaluate
several toothpastes for their ability to remove
stain from the teeth of people who smoke at
least one package of cigarettes per day.

Subjects should be 20-50 years old, in good
health, and possess most of their natural teeth.
They should not have removable partial
dentures.

Subjects selected will receive $50 for their partici-
pation.

Please call 246-2879 or 246-2873 or 246-2860
between the hours of 9:00 am through 12:00
noon, and 1:00pm through 4:00pm, Monday
through Friday.
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The Rush Is on for SB Frats
tcontimied from pa ef 1) The fratswil l be holding an Open House Jan. 31 in

Golda Clarke. They are the newest sorority on the union room 231 and they will hold a "smoker" for
campus, having been initiated last May. Clarke t h o se m e n v e r y interested on Feb. l. They are the
said. Pledges need a 2.5 minimum. grade average n e w est fraternity on campus. initiated last
and sophomore standing. They will not be holdinga December.
rush this semester. Another fraternity. Phi Beta Sigma. is also

There were two fraternities represented at the h o l d i ng a smoker in February. President Jerome
information session yesterday: Malik Sigma Psi B r o w n said the organization. founded at Howard

and Phi Beta Sigma. "Brother Chadl of Malik University in 1914. requires that pledges attain a

Sigma Psi, said the frats strive for gains in the areas squinimum c rade average and belong to their
,of academics, community service brotherhood ands res club. a mandatory pre-pledge club. The
Africanism. They base their philosophy on the belif b a s i c principles of the 700-chapter Phi Beta Sigma
that most of the Greek culture descended from Aft a r e brotherhood, scholarship and community

service.rican culture.

****************S**4^^(i;^=^;<^!;^;;4********

- Enroll Now -

* nw Stony Brook's - **
* School of Journalism *
* *
* *

* Statesman **
* *
** Recruitment Meeting: Trhursday, January 31 *
. ,For Newswriters SB Union Rm 058; 7:00 P7MI
****I*******************************

OF FINE ART PRINTS
SPONSORED BY

The Office Of Student Activities
Monday, Jan. 28 thru Friday Feb. 1

10:00am -6:00pm Stony Brook Union,
Fireside Lounge, Main Floor

PRICES ONLY $4 each 3 for $10.00!
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Graduate students and faculty
are invited to participate in a

study of the parables of
JESUS OF NAZARETH.

Cultural, historical, and literary
aspects of them will be

examined as well as their
meaning and application.

This study group will meet for an
hour each Tuesday at 12:30pm in
the Library Admin. Conference

Room (Library W-1503).

Attention Interesting People!! The Society for Advanced
Cultural Tele.TypeReading is Now Accepting New Members! We
Meet Thursday Nights, at 8:30 in the Union Lobby Contact Mitch
Horowitz at 3690 or John Perry at 3673For Details or Just Show up! I r- -- - - - - ------

I Last 3 Days Offered.'.
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Interested In
Cardiorespiratory

Seienees?
This boccalureate program emphasizes

diagnostic testing and treatment of
cardiac and respiratory disorders.

Information sessions held every Monday
and Friday afternoon, by appointment.

Transfer to this program requires junior status
level by September 1985.

Application for transfer must be
received by March 15,1985.

Cardloreaplkty Scirnces Pogram
School of ANed Healh P sions

Hualth SAs Cee, Le 2
Room 052, Telephone 444-3180.

SUSB: and affmative action/equal opportunity
eckxator and employer .
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Specializing in Layer, Shag m Razor Cuts

$&00 Haicuts
long HCr Extro

Main Street

Stony BrooK N.Y 11790
Fron -Thurs. 9 :30- 300 on the ren
Fn 9:30 7. Sat 7:30-.S 30 - next lo the Post Office

P :special UtferA. _ _a

I1 -l ne Week Only
Dnuring the week of Jan. 28-Feb. I In addition to our excellentJosten's waill be offering a $25.00 dis ount offer Josten's offers at
discount on both 1OKand 14Kgold NO EXTRA COST all of the
Stony Brook class rings! The following:
Josten's college representative M Vellow or White Gold
will be the Union Bookstore on 2)Choice of any birthstone or
those dates and you order your Jostens's Sunburst stones
ling personally from him. 3 1Full name engraved inside ing

4)Gold encrusting on your stone
Dates: January -Febary 1
Place: Union Bookstore Deposit $:5.00
Time: I laSsOpm
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I^HTSIr Vtwpoit Polic
Statesam encouoages all students. Ooculty. and

sta me and communiy residents to submt
their veWts and Ideas to us and our eaders In the
form of leers to the edtor and viewpoints,

both should be Wyed, mple spaced and include
the name- dcdress, and phone number ofthe mwer.
Letrs should not be in excess of 350 womb and
vewpounts should not be In excess 1o0f words
L dtes and vwpoints ac printed on the bass of
space o Wty and time cons!derotons. The ed-

forial board meros the rtght to wthold publcton
of ony le of ve
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ency, so the institution has a built-
in capability for adapting to
contemporary demands placed on
it. There is nothing new about the
'new presidency. ILike an old

friend, it weaves its wayu through
our heartaches and hopes, leaving
a residue of interpretation that Is
all-too-often revised to conform
with the latest polls or popular illu-
sions. Lest anyone believe Mr. Rea-
gan created something that didn't
exist before, the should take heed
of a recent political cartoon show-
ing the president ststing ''our
nation is poised for greatness on
one side and the Founding Fathers

responding "poised? POISED?
Where does he think we've been
for the last 200 years?" on the
other.

Samuel B. Hoff
(The author is a doctoral candidate
in political science)

Thanks, But Work
MbutContinue
To the Editor:

Last November we held a
campus-wide "Fast-for-a-World's
Harvest" to raise money for the vic-
tims of the famine in sub-Saharan
Africa. We didn't have a chance
'before semester break to publicly
announce the results of our efforts
or let people know how the money
was being spent.

First of all, there were over 600

people fasting, raising *3i,UU,
almost double the amount raised
last year A major part of this was
through the meal card rebate and
many thanks go to the generosity of
DAKA. The money was sent to
Oxfam America, one of the finest
relief and development organiza-
tions in the world. The money pro-
vides food relief for 11 of the 30
countries suffering from the fam-
ine in Africa and lust as important,
the necessary development to help
avoid another famine 10 years from
now.

In addition to the money raised
we sent in 800 signatures on a peti-
tion to President Reagan to
increase aid to Af rica. This seemed
to have an immediate response
with a promise of increased,
though inadequate, aid from the
President

Of course, the problem didn't go
away and there is a reluctance on
the part of the government to
increase aid further We hope to
find other ways to help Africa fight
its way out a down spiral of poverty
and hunger

Finally, a big thanks goes to all
those individuals, clubs, and organ-
izations, who arranged the Fast and
to those who participated by giving
up meals and contributing the
money

Stephen Payson
Catholic Chaplain

for the Hunger Task Force.

-- Editorial
Meese Unfit
For Top Job

The position of Attorney General is one of the
highest legal and moral positions in the country.
The job of the Attorney General is, in many ways,
to guide the administration in its legal rights and
judicial capabilities. It is also an important duty of
the job to see that the administration stays within
these legal bounds. At its best, this position can
serve as the people's watchdog and the countries
moral guardian- at its worst, this position can
belong to Edwin Meese.

Our president is supporting a man who has had
much more than a shadow of a doubt cast over his
honesty. A recent government ethics report has
shown that two individuals who gave Meese great
financial assistance in 1981, were very shortly
afterward given, with Meese's strong support,
comfortable federal government positions. At this
time Meese was an influential counselor to
Reagan. Until the time this report came out, Meese
never let on that he had any kind of a relationship
with these people. Although nodirect wrong doing
can be proved, the mere coincidence of this chain
of events (and those who wrote the report agreed)
is overpowering. The senate judiciary panel re-
viewing Meese seems to feel the same way, since
they have supeoned those incolved to testify be-
fore them.

Meese also has displayed a callous and uncaring
attitude toward civil rights in his years as a presi-
dential counselor. He took a major part in the inex-
cusable act of trying to grant tax exemptions to
schools that discriminate against blacks. This was
technically recognizing and acceptingschools that
simply refused to enroll blacks.

Meese has come out publically against the exist-
ence of our country's legal aid system. And, ac-
cording to the New York Times, has treated the
American Civil Liberties Union with the least re-
spect of any presidential counselor in current
years.

The moral and ethical make up of someone for
such a job as this should never be in question-
Meese's clearly is. Aside from a Supreme Court
judge, Attorney General is one of the highest legal
positions this country provides.

True, no illegal action has been proven-but
where there's smoke, there's often fire and in such
an important position, we cannot take the risk.

HOU S
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Nothing New About

New Presidency

To The Editor:
As recently as last summer scho-

lars writing on the presidency gave
us the impression that executive
leadership and competence, not to
mention a two-term tenure, were
no longer realistic under the con-
straints of a burdensome federal
goverment and a never-satisfied
public. James MacGregor Burns, in
The Power to Lead, offers a com-
pendium of structural changes to
reshape power and achieve "trans-
forming" leadership. Harold
Baranger's book, The Impossible
Presidency, argues that unrealistic
media and public expectations of
performance render the executives
job just what the title implies.

With Ronald Reagan's resound-
ing reelection victory, there is sud-
denly, though predictably, a
renewed theme in Journalistic and
scolarly commentary on this irsti-
tution. We are, according to many
of those same experts who con-
tended no man could succeed in
the office, in the midst of a "new
presidency." Columnist David
Broder goes as far as saying that
"he (Reagan) has restored the pre-
sidency to its central role in our
goverment and politics." But such
sentiments miss the point: if the
office has been "restored, " doesn't
that mean that it was once a vital
cog in the wheels of goverment?
Sure it does. The presidency has
always been the most intriguing of
our national branches, both
because of the ambiguity asso-
ciated with its powers and the dyn-
amism of individual chief
executives.

Save a few constitutional
changes, the office of has with-
stood a perpetual onslaught of calls
for reform This fact should remind
us that just as each occupent in the
White House is Zapable of leaving
his historical mark on the presid-

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
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Your Bahamas College Week Includes:
* Round-trip air transportation from your home city to Bahamas e 7 Nights accommodation in
Freeport (Freeport Inn-casual club like hotel located downtown, next to El Casino and opposite to
International Bazaar) or Nassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel-ideally located across the street from the
beach within walking distance to everything). Price based on quad occupancy. Triple add-$ 50 00
Double add S 100.00 * Roundtrip airport/hotel transfers * Hotel room tax * Gratuities for bellman.
chamermaids and poolman * College Week activities-sports, parties, music, fun.

Hotel Options
Nassau-Add $50.00 for deluxe Sheraton British Colonial, add $60.00 for deluxe Pilot House Hotel
Freeport-Add $50.00 for first class Windward Palms Hotel.

r==---------m-------**--***-mm
| |s^so-^ 212-355-4705/800-223-0694 (reservations only)

| r I Ad Bahamas College Weeks
11 r^| I l^ I Jan 5-Jan 12 r- May 04-May 1 1
!I|NFR CLEOIATE Jan 12-Jan 19 -1 Mar 23-Mar 30 (1. May 11 -May 18
HOLIDAYS INC. I ! Jan 19-Jan 26 t i Mar 30-Apr 6 1[ May 18-May 25
501 Madison Avenue 1 1 Feb 23-Mar 02 _11 Apr 6-Apr 13 ( i May 25-June 01
New York. NY 10022 ! 1Mar 02-Mar 09 11 Apr 13-Apr 20 L] June 01 -June 08

* j Mar 09-Mar 16 11 Apr 20-Apr 27 i June 08-June 15
Check One: XJ Mar 16-Mar 23 U Apr 27-May 04 U June 15-June 22
I E FREEPORT I I N1ASSAU Occupancy

(Sat departures) (Sat departures) , I Quad I Triple ; Double
Sounds good. I've checked the week I want to party and enclosed a S 100 deposit.

N A-ML ~ - -- .- - . . - _-^ ^ -

ROOMMAEI E-S-

ADL)RLSS D L""DPAR I URL Cl I Y -

CITY STAITL ZIP PHANO .

*All prices plus 15% tax and services. Campus Rep/Office
Price based on departures from
New York (for Washington. DC /Baltimore Steve Hamson
& Boston add $40). OAO-A^A
Each traveler must fill out separate form. 26Y9O626
Pnces will rise $25 on January 1 -Book Now I

mm = = _ mm M = = _ = mm = =mm_-- ----
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HELP WANTED: Work/study student position in Sports Information avail-
able immediately. Must know sports, have interest/experience in writ-
ing and/or broadcasting and in dealing with the media. Make an
appointment for interview at 246-3580 and bring pink Financial Aid
eligibility sheet with you.
STUDENT ASSISTANTS NEEDED to work on Commencement Day-
May 19. Dorm move-out deadline will be extended for successful
applicants. Apply Conferences and Special Events Office, 331 Adminis-
tration Building. Applications will be accepted until 60 commence-
ment aides are hired. No phone calls, please.
ATTENTION MAY/JUNE 1985 GRADUATES To be included in the 1985
commencement booklet you must apply for graduation by Feb. 8.
FINACIAL AID APPUCATIONS are available for 1985-86. Come to the
Financial Aid Office NOW! Deadline is March 15,1985.
WHAT RS THE SCORE? Call Sportsline, 246-7020, anytime around the
clock for the latest schedules and scores of Patriots' varsity games.
We're Talking Excitment!!!!!

L

41h.-Iwlmplqmdp._--751

INIVERSITY
RAVEL
T
TONY
IROOKK, INC.

1099 ROUTE 25A, STONY BRCOK. NXY 14790
to s .6i9,A

Fly withi the fnest.
a_. _ _ _ Or A_ _ rl _ _ _i_ i rs s * .. a. ~ ~

, 3 n A _ - -

CAMPUS NOTICES

for Per sf Professional
Travel Planning

Statesman Adverties Get Results
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In the Land
Of Yuck
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Behind the Scenes
At Junior Hiah
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"Rag Picker," a photograph taken by Lewis Hine in Belgrade, December 1918

A Peek at War-Torn Europe
Hine's Pictures Are Worth a Thousand Words

Page 5m
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James College Kanzen G
Karate Club Presents

- Its Traditional

! I & LAAi

Demonsratison
Monday, January 28 at 8:00pm

James College Main Lounge
Demonstration Includes Basic Kicks, Punches,
Stances, Kata(form), Free-Fighting, Weapons,

and Board Breaking.

Beginner Classes:Mon. & Thurs. 7:30-9:OOPM
Sat. 11:30-1:30AM

Advanced Classes:Mon. & Thurs. 9:00-1 1:OOPM
Sat. 11:30-2:30AM

Instructors: Sensel Michael P. DiRalmondo-
4th Degree Black Belt
Mr. Paul Kayser-2nd Degree Black Belt

I St Beginner Class January 3 *
(Thursday) at 7:30pm

1St clamw for returning students
Thuraday, Jan. 24th at 8sOOpm

FOR INFORMATION CALLs
PAUL AT 588-8399 OR

SUE AT 246-7301

I I

I BEVERAGE, INC. |

a ^~~~~~~~~~

e SCHAEFFER' TUBORGe
^ 12 oz. Cans ,12 oz. Bottles

Xf 12 nak !case a\

g $3.99.

oPASTA% 12 oz. Cans

a ??:N-1

MILER J
12 OZ. Bottles v^

^( ^a~lse Io Yor^

& $7.29.p? I.a9& co p
ma ~ ~~~ I_

JPEPSI, 7UP. COKE,
tCans Mix « Male

a_ X $1.89.»
Onoody Through Stfurdsy 710 Route 2HA, Se

l u n dk 1" 941 4f

I
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'Faculty Room'Gets a B-PlI us
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By Warren Scott Friedman
The Faculty Room, an original play

written by Jeff Schmidt and Richard
Wemer, is currently celebrating it's
world premiere at Port Jefferson's
Theatre Three. The show presents a
humorous, poignant look at todays
educators in the setting of a junior
high school.
IAmong the interesting crew com-

pnrsing the staff is Annie Fitz, played
by Karen Stevens, an overweight,
eccentric English teacher who is wil-
ling to sell anything in orderto keep
herself out of debt with the Ice-Cream
store (among others), and who some-
times hitches rides to work on the
back of a garbage truck picking up the
odds and ends as she goes along.
Rhonda Glass, played by Carolyn
Droscoski, is a frazzled substitute tea -
cher awaiting appointment to a fIll
time position. Donald Nance, played
by Dan Walters, is a guidance counse-
lor who sells real estate on the side
and who is currently awaiting his
mail-in PhD from the University of
Guam.

The laughs are plenty as the oddball
characters tell of their personal and
professional trials and tribulations
they've endured. Even when the pro-
duction goes flat, as it occasionally
does, the amusing cast keeps it mov-
ing along. Authors Schmit and Werner
have a keen sence of the eccentric,
evident in Annie Fitz's hysterical "Ode
to a Lifeless Grappler,' written in
memory of the deceased wrestling
coach, and in Donald Nance's astute
diagnosis of a students acute phobia
of luncheon meat.

Act II presents the serious commen-
tary for the evening, drawing upon the
disillusionments, the lack of apprecia-
tion and the pathetic bureaucracy

Karen Stevens and Carolyn Droscowski in a scene from "The Faculty Room"

that the teaching profession has been
entangled in these days. The point is a
bit overtaken and hammered down as
the show turns almost into a 1984
depicting the omnious future of teach-
ing as an overhead PA System
becomes the imposing "Big Brother"
and the installation of computers
threat to replace the teachers.

No need to fear however, the ending
offers a promising up-beat message of
hope that the "human touch" will
always prevail; however this sudden
turn about as the staff turns from an
apathetic, grunting crew to a compas-
sionate, caring one is a bit too abrupt
an about-face to really accept.

These are minor flaws though and
in general, The Faculty Room is a well-

written, weplayed and enjoyable
.evening in the theatre. Bradlee E.
Bing's direction is precise and usually
right on the mark. He has put together
a wonderful ensemble among his
actors. Simon Edwards designed the
authentic looking set.

The Faculty Room runs through
February 2nd with evening perfor-
mances on Thursdays through Sun-
days. There will be a 2 P M matinee on
Wednesday Jan 30 and Saturday Feb 2.

Two's Company, conceived and
directed by Susan Jeftares and Patrick
DeGennaro, is a musical revue cele-
brating famous twosomes of the 20th
century. On hand for the occasion are
Batman and Robin, Judy Garland and
Mickey Rooney, George Burns and
Gracie Allen, Donny and Marie, and
many others. Tony Butera, Clare Ward,
Carolyn Droscoski, and Bill Van Horn
all give flawless, wonderfully enter-
taining renditions of the characters A
couple of prize tidbits firom the revue
are Doris Day singing on the virtues of
purity and the two Supremes singing
"Do You Know Where Diana s Gone "

There is a $6.50 cover charge and
reservations are suggested for Gris-
wold's Cabaret. Drinks are served. Call
928-9205 for information.

Downstairs from Theatre Three, on
Griswold's stage, Two's Company
runs every Friday and Saturday even-
ing at 10:30 P.M.

see the revival of this 442 B.C. hit' I
CASTING. there w-llI hbe an audition for a voun^g hite male w ho can look high

school age for a plav consisting of otherwise a11 black males to he presented on
campus in April. The audition will bxe held in the dance studio ol the Theatre
Department, Fine Arts Center btasement at 2 PM Mondav, Feb. 4. You will be
asked to read from a script.

Auditions for Stony Brook Drama s production of Maass Appeal by Rill C. Da.'s
are. alsobeingheld in the dance studio in the FineA .ts ftsement, oln Feb 4.5 and i
6 at 8PM. Scripts are available in the 3rd floort heater Department office.

Off-campus auditions for a production ot The Sunshine Boys tby the Carriage
House Plavers of Stony Brook will be held Monday, Feb. 4 and Tuesday Feb 5
700-9:30 PM at Murphy Jr. High on Oxhead Hoad. For inform-ation. call 751 -2443.

CUES: A Graduate Student Dcx toral piano recital will he presented tonight,
Wednsdav. Jan 30 at 8PM by Hao Huang in the Recital Hall There is no admis-
sion charge.

On Friday and Saturday nights. Feb 1 and 2. another joint effort of the Theatre
and Music Departments will be presented on the Main Stage Gary Claze of the
Music Department and Tom Nuemiller of' the Theatre. have diirected fiom
Puccini s Madame Butterfly and Mozart s Magic Flute which will he performed
by the Stony Brook Opera Ensamble and Symphony Orchestra, conducted hy
David Lawton. Tickets are $5 S3 o

On Feb 6 at 8PM. a chamber music c(ncert will be presented featunng HR0ild
Anderson, trumpet. Ronald Borror, trombone, and William Purvis. Frrnch Horn.
The concert will begin at 8PM on the Main Stage. Tickets are, S 10.

The cast of BrecktWeil s 'hre Penny Opera begins rmhersal this week for the
production that will open on March 20. Something to look twnard toI

Have an entertaining week'

STAtf
p

CUES----
By Dennis Bntten

Next month a type of theatrical offering not often seen on the Stony Brook
campus will be presented in the Fine Arts Center the production of a Greek
tragedy. Sophocles Antigone will be presented Feb 20 -Mar. 2 in Theater II. It is a
LniiversityTheater production, interracial in casting, and directed by Glenda
Dickerson. Eugene O Neill Jr. said of the playwright and his work, "his greatest
excellence clearly lies in his general view of life which can scarcely he commun-
icated in the necessarily conceptual terms of criticsm. However, it is clearly
expressed in [thel great choral ode... on the wonders of man in Antigone, and
that "It remains one of the most satisfying of all the Greek tragedies. Be sure and
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Attention
Photographers
........................

Would You LUke To See
Your Work fIn Print?

Statesman
Is The Place For You!
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1 if
you are

not here now

vou mav not hear

tnv words lost to space

but fear no loss

words are not

thoughts are

rMe

II. yes
long and

straight and strong

as we grow true

fears will come as years

but let them be

their true selves

teach and

learn

111. sun

to rain

to snow with

our skies the moods

of all of God's thoughts

hearts know not of

time or space

nor fear

love

--Paul Heilker
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Come to a recruitment meeting to be held
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30 AT 7:.OPM

IN THE STATES NEWSROOM
i (Room 057 in the Union Basement)

&L

A
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� AM - - -

or More Info Cad Doreen A
i 246-3690.
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-POETRY-CORNERS
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By Walter Fishon
At first glance, the title The Perils of Gwendoline in

the Land of themdk Yakl would lead one to believe
that the film woild be a parody of the now classic
film, Raiders of the lost Ark. On the contrary, theYik
Yak must reflect tHe mental state of the people who
wasted their time making this movie.

Set in the 1930's, the film follows the story of
Gwendoline (Tawny Kiten, Bachelor Party), a sex-
starved young woman who searches for her father, a
butterfly collector. Lost in China with her sex-
starved confident Beth, Gwendoline encounters sex
starved men. Enter Willard (Brent Huffl), a sex-starved
sailor who saves the two sex-starved women from the
sex-starved men. (Get the idea?) After some coaxing
Willard decides to help Gwendoline find her father
and the butterfly he was searching for in the land of
Yik Yak, as if that has something to do about the
story.

The land of Yik Yak is a region where "nobody goes
and nobody comes back from" a goverment offical
tells the band of adventurers!'by the way, he's not
sex-starved; he tells the story of the Yik Yak during a
sexual encounters. With that in mind, the group sets
off on their journey. On their trek through jungles,
poison wind, deserts, and secret underground cit-
ies, they are captured by "nasty natives," one group
in particular made up of (what else?. sex-starved
women. How inventive!

Needless to say, The Perils of Gwendoline is a
movie hung up on sex-starved people. At every possi-
ble moment the camera is trained on seedy-looking
men clutching women's bare breasts as if their lives
depend on them. Even when there are no men
around, as in the underground city where only
women live, bare breasts abound; the women war-

riors wear armor that lets them be "fiee to move .
Move over Playtex. The costume designer must have
been working with a limited amount of fabric, or
perhaps he was as sex-starved as the film's
characters.

The sets in Gwendoline are as bad as the film. The
street (yes, singular) of China looks as if it were
constructed in a garage, with decorations bought at
one of those cheap Oriental shops, and the under,
ground city looks as if it were filmed in 'Madame
LaRue's Styrofoam Boutique" after closing. It
astounds the mind to think that the film crew actu-
ally went on location in the Philippines and
Morocco to shoot outdoor scenes. Why didn't they
just film it in their baclyards and keep the look ' of
the film consistant?

As far as acting is concernedR there was none. To
win the roles of Gwendoline and Beth, the actresses
must have excelled greatly in screaming and moan,
ing, since that's about all they do. Mr.Bill is more
in tiguing than the actor who portrayed Willard, and
the rest of the cast must have been rejects from
Japanese karate movies, since their mouths failed to
move with the words. Oddly enough, a movie this
bad had an international cast: all unknowns. Maybe
there was a lack of bad movies in their homeland
and they had to look elsewhere to find one.

Just Jaeckin, the writer and director, apparently
hoped to follow in the successful footsteps of Dino
Delaurentis, who brought Barbarella to the screen.
both Barbarella and Gwendoline were adapted
fEom adult oriented comic strips (Gwendoline based
on John Willie's 'The Adventures of Gwendolyn '),
but Barbarefla succeeded in being a parody of
science fiction. Gwendoline never reaches theheight
of parody,just stupidity.

By Scott Mullen
In late 1918 and early 1919, photographer Lewis

Hine travelled through Europe with an American
Red Cross relief team,to chronicle their activities
and to use the same pictures in reproduced form in
magazines, pamphlets, and books for fundraising.

Seral years ago, Daile Kaplan ran across these
photos in the Library of Congress. The result is the
collection Lewis Hine in Europe : 1918-1919, cur-
rently being shown in the Art Gallery of the Fine Arts
Center.

The photographs Hine made while with the Red
Cross represent a turning point in his own work as
well as the history of photography. He was not the
first photographer to photograph a war, but he was
one of the handful of photographers to do so within
a photo-journalistic context, and very few of these
went for the express purpose of seeing it repro-
duced in the popular or progressive press, or
designed their own photo layouts. Hine managed to
do both.

Hine's photographs are primarily of the war's vic-
tims, and they are moving, intimate portraits of

mainly women and children. The caption of a photo-
graph taken in December 1918 speaks of the emo-
tional consequences of the war. It reads: 'No - this
Turkish boy is not a girl. He wears these braids in
memory of his two sisters who died."

As Daile Kaplin wrote in 1984 Since Lewis Hine s
European photographs have been inaccessable for
over sixty years, it has been impossible to measure
the total impact of his liW wore This mater i al relates

public Hind work will be reevahlated within the
context of photojournalism. and establish the uni-
que conthbutions he made to the field.

Tbe exhibition is fre and will be running until
February 20.

to one of the most common and imporlant photo-
journalistic themes, the coverage of war, as well as

peace. It is my hope that, having uncovered these
photographs and negatives, in addition to the peri-
odicals through which they originally Ached the

STATESMAN/Alternatives Wednesday, January 30, 1985 5A
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--- CINEMA----

Yik Yak? Yuck! 'Superstition'

Is Awful
There is a very disturbing trend in horror movies

nowadays.Gone are the lighthearted chills and play-
ful nudity that made films like Halloween and Friday
the 13th both scaly and funlf not classics.

'The modem horror film is now concerned with
only one theme: making its violence so realistic that
it makes its audience sick, while ignoring such sta-
ples as plot, acting, suspence, and even nudity.

Superstition is a perfect example of a horror film
gone bad. In the first fifteen minutes of the movie, a
teenagers decapitated head is blown up in a micro
wave, his best friend is cut in half (literally) by a
window, and a kindhearted old priest is killed when
a circular saw forces itself through his middle. This
is why we go to see such movies?

Of course Superstition contains the standard
stock characters? cute young kids, gorgeous young
ladies, and our hero; a fighting young priest with a
lecherous heart. The problem with Superstition is
that it introduces the characters for only one pur;
pose; to kill them fifteen minutes later. Afterstealing
some cookies, the cute kid meet his end; the young
ladies follow shortly thereafter. Even "our hero" gets
dragged to his death at the end. No plot develope-
ment, no character insight. At least Halloween had
more class than blood.

The bottom line? Skip Superstition. Skip The Muti-
lator. Skip Avenging Angel. If you want to be scared
check out the Hitchcock reruns on channel 9; if you
want good acting, see A Passage to India. Because
$4.50 is too much to waste on having garbage deli-
vered to your

Hineys Genius Resurfaces
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The
Park Bench

wtith
Island-Tours of Setauket

presents

One Day Ski Trips
3To Windham

Departing 4:390 AM Everv Wednesday
from the Park Bench

$33 ( 00 per person

* Transportation on Deluxe Motorcoach
* Lift Ticket

* Free Admission to the Park Bench Wed. Niq
* ', Price Drinks Wed. Night

(1 Of #1< keg mu%# be pfresenled)
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Or contact Hughes Corporate College Relations
Dept NC. Bldg C2/B178 P O Box 1042. El
Segundo CA 90245 Equal Opportunity
Employer Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required

Hughes representatives will be on campus

iFEBUAI 15TH
b nee u yor placemtnt office for an appointment '

A
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An impressive technological journey began over
three decades ago at Hughes Aircraft Company
Today with more than 90 diverse technologies
ranging from sub-micron electronics to large scale
systems you 11 find Hughes people forging new
discoveries, new futures.

Become part of the Hughes tradition of
technological firsts Our more than 92 different
technologies involve expertise in

Electrical. Mechanical, Manufacturing
or Industrial Engineering, Computer
Science, Physics, Electronics Technology.

Requirements may vary Check with your
placement office about Hughes company-wide
opportunities at any one of 12 Southern California
locations and Tucson Ari.cina

-- TRIVIA---

;VinylI Fi nalI
By Scott Mullen

This week's trivia contest is about albums. Rock albums, disco albums, single
albums, double albums -- we've al I got at least a couple dozen floating around
our rooms.

Anyhow, below are twenty titles of albums by well-known groups, plus two
bonus albums. All you have to do is name the group that made each album, and
you could be the proud owner of an awesome collection of prizes.

What do we have for the winner, Johnny? The person with the most correct
entries will receive the new album Tooth and Nail, by Dokken; paperback copies
of The Waltons and The Walton's Easter Story; a nice, crisp, ten dollar bill (or ten
dirty one dollar bills); a slightly tarnished 392 Hogan 1 golf ball; a set of 3-D

glasses left over ftom a viewing of Friday the 13th III; and the letters "E" and "O"
from an old Coca-Cola contest. Second place, third place, etc. get their names

mentioned in the paper, for the amazement of their family and friends.
Entries must be received by Monday, February 4, by 3:30 PM in the Statesman

office, located in the basement of the Student Union, room 075. Only one entry

per person, and group entries are allowed and encouraged. ties will be broken

by random draw.

Trivia Questions

1. The Basement Tapes

2. Abandoned Luncheonette

3. Tumstiles

4. Short Stories
5. Jackrabbit Slim

6. 461 Ocean Boulevard

7. JT

8. More Songs About Buildings and Food

9. Harvest

10. The Joker
11. The Pretender

12. Aladdin Sane

13. Hearts and Bones

14. Pretzel Logic
15. Sticky Fingers

16. Shakedown Street
17. Little Ciminals
18. Shaved Fish
19. Boy

20. Armed Forces
Extra Credit:
21. Weird Scenes Inside the Gold Mine

22. The Lamb Lies Down on Broadway

Last Week's
-Trivia Answers

Last week's trivia contest gave you the names of actors and actresses who had
appeared in a movie together, and asked you to supply the name of the movie.

First place, with a perfect entry, is the team of Ken Zimmerman, Debbie
Smith, Ed Kremmelbein, Marylou Smith, and Billy Smith. They will receive the
grand prize of ten dollars, the newalbum firomA Drop in the Grey, a new picture
of Miss Piggy, a paperback copy ofThe Further Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,
and the November issue of Stony Brook s Spring 1985 Undergraduate Class
Schedule. Congratulations!

Runners up include the team of Robert Frey and Dennis Prechtl (18 correct
answers), Robin Crutchfield (17), Neil Pierson, and the team of Michele Granata,
Stacey Clark, and Melanie McMullen. Thanks to everyone for entering.

The question most often missed? No. 2 and No. 10, followed by No. 3, No. 6, and
No. 7.

The answers:
1. Julie Andrews and Larry Hagman - S.O.B.
2. Paul Newman and Burn Lancaster - Buffalo Bill and the Indians
3. George Cariin and Richard Pryor -- C~ar Wash
4. Jodie Foster and Scott Baio -^ Bugsy Malone
5. Dustin Hoffman and Lawrence Olivier -- Marathon Man
6. Ryan O'Neal and Burt Reynolds -- Nickelodeon
7. Alan Arkin and Robert Duvall -- The Seven-Per-Cent Solution
8. Sally Field and Henry Winkler - Heroes
9. Liza Minelli and Robert DeNiro - New York, New York
10. Elliot Gould and Telly Savalas -- Capricorn One
11. George Segal and Robert Morley -- Who is Killing the Great Chefs of Europe?
12. Richard Pryor and Michael Jackson -- The Wiz
13. Robert Duvall and Martin Sheen - Apocalypse Now
14. Dustin Hotfman and Meryl Streep -- Kramer vs. Kramer
15. Michael Caine and Angie Dickenson ^- Dressed to Kill
16. Sissy Spacek and John Travolla -- Carmie
17. Olivia Newon-John and Gene Kelly -- Xanadu
18. Jill Clavburgh and Walter klatthau -- First Monday in OcNtober
19. Alan Alda and C(arol Bur-nett -- The Four Seasons

20. James Cagney and Howard E. Hollins, Jr. -- Ragtime
-Scott Mullen

THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN

THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN

ON CAMPUS



INSURANCE
call.....

Three Village-Bonnet Agcy.,
Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing available
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y.

941-3850
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SCIENTIST
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, WATER.

ED RIVER"' -A REPORT
) ON "60 MINUTES" ABOUT
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SPEAKING ON:

I BHOPA

|HAPPEN H
DATE January 3 1. 1985

ixx~iify^TIMAAE: 7:3 0 p.m.
^?u I PLACE: Room 236 Stony

NVPIRG COME HELP FIGHT FOR A C
-.- .^..-- ENVIRONMENT, SAFER& ENI

TAXES A BETTER GOVERNM
Ad ARE WELCOMEI REFRESHMENTS!

fQR MORE INfO; NYPRG - ROOM 079 UNION. 246-7702

TYPE CRI

i
Headquarers For.

* Typewriters *Calculators
*Supplies *Computer Ribbons

Typewriter
Cleaning & Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES
In btOCK!M!
NEW!1!!
Electronic and
Memory Typewriters
IBM Selectric 1/
4949,Nesconset Highway Port Jefferson Station

473-4337 »

a PWNE 0 DAMN * MG * TOVOTA * 40AM)A MEHAMBS * HOOMA *
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Part-Time I
Receptionist |

seeded ||
for {he i,

Politye Office. ,#
Some Office Experience #

Required. .
.^*=i&|uj~ *J xIIIe VUivy ;-une noom 2o5'
< | Union Building. Ask For Wendv. 24G-34
< Friday and Saturday, February 1 st and 2nd POUTY IS AN EO/AA EMPLOYER
w 7:00, 9:30, and 12:00
u In Lecture Hall 100 -

it 50eSO withl ID $1.00 without ID|clwsxvaabeFm . ;:d
I*: Buy Tickets In Advance In Union Box Offc |monday, Ivdnestay, Fwdav
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HAITIAN STUDENT
ORGANIZATION

H.S.O.
Invites all returning members and persons interested

in Haitian Culture to our first meeting on
THURSDAY, JAN. 31 AT 9:OOPM, SHARP!!
AT STAGE XII CAFE, FIRESIDE LOUNGE.

SOYONS TOUS PRESENTS!!! A BIENTOT.

:
= : : 

: 
- - : 

-

IRISH CLUB
MEETING

The First Of The Semese!!!!!
Come and discuss upcoming events!!!

ALL ARE WELCOME!.!#!
Tonight at 8:30 in Union Room 214.

SIB

l
- -
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Election Meeting
for Asian Studenls

Association
Thursday, Jan. 31 7*9pm Old Eng. 143
Positions Available: Secretary & Publicity Chairperson

(30 Signatures Required)

For Info About Petitioning Call:
IJan 6-7388 Eva 6-4394 Jenny 6-7415 Jerry 6-4252

Cary 6-3690 Michelle 6-7410 Theresa 744-4755 Jack 6-5494

AU ARE WELCOME TO ATmND AND VOTC.YJJ
Upcoming Spring Semester Events Will Also Be Discussed.

m -1�� A� I

I Il. -'-

,5 '^ g 1=1 t I-
UL@pp I

l..-Ja^ f^~~AT YfM YLM
[evN .N 10:r0 ]N01
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GAY AND LESBIAN
ALLIANCE Ad
OPEN HOUSE

Thursday, January 31 at 8:00pm
Union Room 226.

FREE MUNCHIES!!! AND DRINKS!!I!
ENTIRE CAMPUS COMMUNITY WELCOME!!

for info, please call 6-7943.

WE NEED-
COUNSELORS! !! !

EROS, a peer-professional couseling
service for Birth Control, Pregnancy, Abortion,
Sexually Transmitted Diseases, and Sexual
Health Care, is looking for new counselors to
be trained this semester! Pick up applications
in Room 119 in the Infirmary. Application
deadline is February 8th! For more info call
6-LOVE!!!

LATINzil AMERICA
STUDENTS ORG.

Welcome Back Meeting
January 31, 1985 at 8:30pm in

U.N.I.T.I. Cultural Center
AGENDA: Valentine's Party, Raffle For Scholarship

Funds & Semester's Calendar
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I <^|x^ Stony Brook
§ ATTENTION: Astronomy Cliil

Budgary meeing for prams on Feb. GENE LME ING
Feb. 13th, and Feb. 1It at 5:00pm in the Polity Wrif IE*i~

I Conference Room. Wednesday, January 30, 8:00pm
{^ Those five people in the budgetary committee contact Union Room 236
a Lisa Miller during 12:15-1:15 Monday, Wednesday, & Friday * s trophotograph
Nf and Thursday during 10:30-11:15 at the Polity Office. Astrophotography, Telescope Makin
Y, The following clubs must contact me during the abov office hour s and off campus observing to

2 SJLB. Concors - S.Jt - SA.B. Speakers - COCA | * b e discussed. . 3
fl Tusday FlLx - Oospd Choir -Drama Club - Minority Planning Board G

\^ ~~Fall Fest - ICON - M~uad Council - Stage XIICucl11M-m^ m-~ ^*~^9
QiiS FaIIstl-H"WdO~undl'S~llll | ALL ARE WELCOME!!!

j NEW CAPUSNEWSREEL'S |Stony Brooku.
§ Wf.ik_ I Volunteer Mp
g VISUAL PERSONAIS | Ambulanee !

j RETURN | C orps. W |
a If you are interested in one of our 20 second * HIP|BA M«&D~ei JEETIN<
xid advertisements fro your home, office, or car, * GENRiCAL MEMBEDConRS mcin

g~ ~ *AL^ t,- ponn W e d n e sd a y , J a n ual 28 a 7 :3 0 p

REGULAR NEWSREEL MEETINGS EVERY WED. AT 7:00PM * LeCCUre na,,11 vZ.

ff ROOM 237 IN THE UNION BUILDING. *
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Stony Brook Chess
Club Meeting

1st Meeting
All interested welcome... from beginners

to masters.
Union Meeting Room 223 7:00pm

Evry Thurs. aI
A

I

Al

W VoutIsY
Q ~~Workh outs fct

f^ have begun. Its
iWork outs on Mon

I mornings. Call C
a i- ._l1.

i
Ue7ull '
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POLITY HOTLINE is looking for
new workers. If you have 2 or more
hours a week to spare, come up to

the Polity Suite and talk to us
about working. Or look for the

recruitment desk in the Union on
Friday. Get Involved.1!
Hotline Needs You.t!!

S.B. GEOLOGY CLUB
GENERAL ORGANIZATIONAL

MEETING FOR SPRING SEMESTER
1985

Including: Speaker Requests, Field Trips, Budgets,
Elections, T-Shirts, and More! Be There!!!"!!

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30th, 5:OOPM ESS 115

I0FTBALL
>r the '85 season
not too late to stare
day, Wednesday, Friday
Italtmvfh Judv Christ for

^IS®-"
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Union
Ballroom

Sat. Feb. 2,
10 p.m.
Tickets:

in advance
at Union

"icket Office
i at the door

At S.U.N.Y. Stony Brook
For Info Call 246-3674

"- Free Champagne I
until 11:00, so come early!.!!

lMusic \v PA f'(Orssiive Dance Force

STATESMAN Wednesday. January 30, 1985- -

Minority Planning Board
Invites You To

riOw" ALEE
Performing Live at the GRAND OPENING of the:
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Band starts at 10:00. GET THERE EARLY!!!!!!!I!
SUSBID ONLY!

Tired Of The Same Old Parties? I
Then...........

\t .LL a. ok

Thursday, January 31, 19851
MANY, MANY, MANY KEGS!111111

LIVE BAND!!!!! New York City Swing Band!!!!!
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SHABAT DINNER Food, singing,
services. Every Friday evening at
Roth Cafeteria. Hilo;: 246-6824.
Humanities 165. Call us for
reservations.

SOFTWARE SOFTWARE - Free
catdologs. games, utilities, texts,
telecommunications systems, BBS.
everything in software for the C-64
and Apple 11. Ask for Sen 246-4872.

FREE FOODI1 at a GALA Open
House CaJI 6-7943 for info. Eve-
ryone Welcomel

WOMEN'S RUGBY is backl Practice
starts Monday 2-4. All interested
come to field at 4PMI

COME TO VOLUNTEER RECRUIT-
MENT FAIRI Meet representatives
from hospitals, nursing homes,
child care centers, and morel Tues-
day, February 6. Fireside Lounge.
Sponsored by VITAL

CONFERENCE OF THE STUDENT
LEFT. Feb. 8, 9, 10, Columbia Uni-
versity. For details call Hugh 751 -
0340.

SAB Activities
SAB Concerts
SAB Stage Crew
SB Pres
John om
Joe Verebes
Danny Weder
Kathrin Winters
Joyce Yearwood

Love,
Mama Scoop

IF YOU'RE HOT, I mean REALLY
Hot. come to O'Nell's Red Hot
Partyll 1/31.

TO STONY BROOK'S NEWEST
STAR...
Happy Birthday Liz (Kuka)

.Love Always,
Vanessa
Carolyn
Randi

ARE YOU READY TO PARTY???
MANY KEGS, WINE, Drink untilyou
dropIlI O'Neill's Red Hot Party in the
Fire Side Lounge, Thurs. 1/31.

BAHA'I FAITH - Universal R eigion
dedicated to peace through love and
unity. For information Call 289-
2006.

WE'RE HAVING A PARTYO1 So. all
those friends out there of Mary.
Maureen, Paty, Chris. Shoroa. and
Laura are cordially invited to come
with us at our 'Welcome Back to
the Brook" suite party. When? This
Thurs. night <1/31». Where? D231
Where else? See ye therel

COME TO O'NEILL'S Fire Side
Lounge, Thurs. 1 /31, for a Red Hot
Pary. $3 admission, $2 wearing
ANYTHING red. Drink FREE ALL
NIGH LONGI1I.

PARTY WITH THE BEST on Thurs-
day night. Douglaw doe s it again, at
11 PM. Start the semester off right
Be therel

GAY and LESBIAN ALLIANCE
OPEN HOUSE11( Everyone Wal-
comell Free Munchist OPM. Union
room 226, 1/31. Call 6-7943 for
info. Check us atill

STUDENTS-FACULTY-STAFF -
Look for the Natural Alternator. We
make health more affordable 928-
7210. Look for our ad in this issue.

PERFORMERS WANTED FOR HIRE
- Bonds, singer*, comics call 246-
8262 or 246-4244 for booking at
the Rainy Night House.

RECENTLY SEPARATED GRAD
STUDENT seeks warm and sensi-
tive womzn for casual dating and
good times. Write to P.O. Box 1054,
Manhaset, Now York. 1 1030.

MARY - We've come so for in so
many ways, thanks to our friend-
ship. You know how much it means
to me. HappV 20th. (two de" istel)
Here's to a fantastic year. buddVl I
love youl - PATRICE

JOSTEN'S COLLEGE RING REPRE-
SENTATIVE will be offering a *25
discoun on all 10K and 1 4 Stony
Brook class rings betwen Jan. 28
and Feb. 1, at ttm Union Boostore
betwn I AM and 6PM. Take
advantage of the lwer price of
Gold. Order now and ae. Our pri-
ces are kowr now than for the
-m time km year *25 deposit
required.

DEAR JOHN-ERIC -I LOVE YOUI
-SANDRA

,_t~nnMM~B~

.WORK STUDY STUDENTS:
Summer B6 positions with Upward
Bound as teachr4A cnunrtllnrs rami HOUSING

FORT LAUDEROALE - Spring
Break. March 9-16. Hotel. Airfare
and Happy Hour Free Drinks $327.
Limited number of seats. Contact
Robin immediately 246-7274.

FT. LAUDERDALE. BAHAMAS.
BERMUDA - Spring Break Party
Week. R/T Airfare. hotel, f rom
*275 Reserve NOW1 269-6262

ROME, PARIS, LONDON - R/T
Airfare, Hotel. Eureil passes. Stay 1
week - 2 months. *499 Reserve
NOWY 289-6262.

FORT LAUDERDALE - Spring
Break. *169 all inclusive Suite
w/kitchenste. RIGHT ON STRIPI
Call Carol - 246-8634.

BAHAMAS. SPRING BREAK -
*369 TOTAL. Includes: Airfare,
Hotel, Cruhs. Extras Call Carol-

^6-8534 NOWl

SERVICEA

SHORT TERM P9YCWOTHERAPOY
at Bio-Behavioral Psyc atry clinic
in Great Neck (dissertation
research) for obsessional disordws,
i., persons with repetitive
thoughts or images which invade
consciousness and cannot be con-
trolled. Treatment fees based on
ability to pay. Call Mr. Newman
(ff16)781-4044, xt. 260, 9AM -
3:30PM.

dential program for high school stu-
Ji ROGATE FATHER donors dents. Salary plus room and board.
»ited for artificial insemination. Applications available Humanities
w paid. AN replies confidential Bld. Room 125.
-^v York Area. Contact: Katie
w

p h
y, Surrogat
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e. BABYSITTER needed Wednezay

., 1 2S South S enth St-, Louls- 330 -0:30 Ste" XV phone 246-
9h. Kentucky 40202. t502) 589- 9113 One 5 vwa old boy.
S13. _

~~~~~~- -fULL 71ME TYPESETTING: 9:00amtANTED: Old AMS 310 T«x: Inito- 5:00pmn. E ri on AM Vori-
s Stostics by Robbins and Van typ 3510 or 4610. Must type 70-
Vin. Call Susan 246-5394 75 WPM. Reliable. great pay.

- - - - ~~Benefits. Send resume to P.O. Som
jfANTED: Tutor for AMS 400. Need AE, Stony Brack, N-Y. 1I1 790 or CBSl

cSnp with diffntial 
eq u

a
t i on

s (
t6

1 
2 4 6

-
3 6 9

D.
0

all Susan 246-5394.
,.,- --- - _--- ----- ,- STUDENT TYPESETTERS needed at
4ANTED:Two Eddie Murphy Statesman. Mustype 70-75 WPM.

ta. First ton rw*. Will P
w
r 

t p
reliable 

h o u r
s: ither 8pm -2am of

o4ar. Call 6-7522. 12 am - 6 am. Great Pay. Apply in
person at Statesman Office, Stu-
dent Union Room 075. Ask for Cary

IELP WANTED or Dave.

Yltsr'¥<t»^an afford to live off cam-
p sh J^'whfo you re looking
for. All rentaE deeeJiTniversity.
Century 21 928-9348 "-.' - .

OPEN TO HSC. Faculty, Staff & Stu-
dents and also Graduate Students.
5 Bedrooms , enclosed porch, kit-
chen, 3 baths. On 2 secluded acres.
In walking distance to university
$1300/month plus utilities. Call
owner 928-0410 or 928-6333. No
Fee.

CENTEREACH - Unfurnished
apartment, dl new, LR/BR combo.
bath, Elk, W/W newer univerity.
*450 Call J.K. Shel 265-3614.

I AM LOOKING for a place to rent
with graduate students and/or
young professionals that may
already have a home or wish to find
one together. I am both a student
and work. Stephanie 751-0627.

SHARE HOUSE with other gay
mates in Blue Point. Rent 1215 a
month plus 1/5 utilities. Month to
month o.k. Security. Call 363-6062.

PORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE Walk
to all Newly restored oldie. Con-
temporary flair. Docks, lofts, sky-
lights, 3 bedrooms, sunroom.
Exclusive. Cornell Petsco. 928-
544.

POSITION OPEN - Whitman Pub
clean up person. Sunday-
Wedneday, late hours. Apply -
Faculty Student Association, Rm.
282 Stony Brook Union. Deadline
2/4/85.

iOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000 -
50.000/yr. possible. All occupe-
i-ns. Now to Find. Call
05 687-6000 Ext R.-999.

ALES P/T Students - Earn extra
.taney. Work your own hours. Work
t your local arse. Sall First Aid Kts.^
Bey businwas must have a FirstOR SALE
-id Kit (It's The Lawf)
OW SAFETY PRODUCTS (51 6)78El_-
3368.

1OVERNMENT JOBS . *15,000
60,000/yr. possible. All occups-
,ons. Call 805-687-6000 Ext.,
t-464 for information.

t^UNES HIRING, 414- 39.0001
itewardesses. Reservationitl
xrkdwide Call for guidw, direc-
ty. newsetter. 1-916-944

s* Stony Brook Air.

"'ART TIME DRIVER. our vehicle.
inome shop work. Flexible hours.
WI 736-6216 before WPM.

>iT STUDENT OFFICE MANAGER
VANTED. 12 hours per weed
Xplications available in the
*COOP office, Room 254. Union.

tOUSEKEEPER - Daily 1-2 hrs.
'our choice of time. Business cou-
". Great for bewen cleasse
tF.1I- 7324.

76 SILVER FIREBRD - AT, AC.
'Casfote. Cyclone whees rw
I

I
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ing *andsummdte*- Quality
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ging. floor met. eas. Firlt $2S0
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PAINTING - Interiors
47-4778. repainted, well paper removed

Quality work. Reasonable Pricest
1973 BMW - 3.06 CI ic. totally se 246-7578. Mary 246-4470.
resored. P/B, P/S. P/window _ _

P/sunro. now rdil tirs S'Cri- IFYOUEXPERIENCEproblenswith
fie4 "600. 7716. depresion, sr, phbi', com-

-- - - pulsive hbits or intrpersonalfor Sel: PIONEER STEREO SX communction - Prossional
Auto Scan. Cassette Dck. two 3 counsling b AVAILABLE. 689-
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061 J. Bticolli CSW.

-175. 487-0716.

TRAVEL

VORK STUDY: Asit on child diag-
-Ais project. Includes date coding
RAeo-taping, 12-15 hours/week
sYchiatry Dept. S. Campus. Cam C.
rmdling, 246-2658 for interview.
Bu»t qualify for work study.

PJNIORS. SENIORS. GRAD STU-
)WNTS: Work as a toher/coun-
wilor vwth Upward Bound. 6 week
- Maintisl program for high school
nwdents. summer 1966. Mth/S-

*tonce emphais. *826 plus room
»nd board. Applications are evita-
i;* Humaniti Ads. Room 124.

--w-,w ws- F.-ow . WWWOM rlrping P

per pie-. Pik- up and divwry eave d-
able. CON Randi 698-8763.

I

FANTED

PERSONALS

WANTED: Marathon Woman for
Dance Contest. Guaranteed
Winner. Call Brian 689-7927.

OUTING CLUB OUTING CLUB
OUTING CLUB OUTING CLUB: First
Meeting is TODAYI All ar welcome
to attend. Meet in Union Room 216.
(yes it's reserved this tin-) at
8:15PM.

PARTYI11 Thurs. 1/31. O'Neill Fire
Side Lounge. Wear anything red
and save a buck.

RED HOT PARTYI I I O'Neill Fire Side
Lounge, Thurs. 1/31, 03 admis-
sion, *2 wearing ANYTHING red

VIRGINIA'S PARTYwas * great suc-
ce and she was capletely sur-
prisedl I would like to thank
eviryone who made it all happen:

Lisa Ackerman
Irene Agostino
Av
Barbara Broderick
By the S cop
Joe Caponi
Loretta Capusno
Carolyn Chrzan
COCA
Rob Debrauer
Jeanne Delange
Phil Doesschate
Yete Edwards
Debbie Foinsiluer
Neal Fern
BOis Foolsch

Greg Forolgog
man Frey
Phil Ginsberg
Joanne Grodell
Dan Hank
Mike Harold
CJ Herman
Jessica Hinds
Frank Januuwaski
Gerard Karcher
Joan Kossie
JSff Knapp
Andy Koff
Lorrie Krebs
Guy Leueseaur
Pam loverwer
Eric Levine
I1y Lvy
Rene Unk
Chris Morynopohs
MPB
Soan Murphy
Mike Noglier
Kim Pafs
Alica Poppor
Kah1pe Poulcnos
RanV Night Home
Paul Rizzo

LOST AND FOUND

REWARD: Lost Gold rope braceet
on Thurs. 1/24/85 at End of the
Bridge. It has great sentimental
value. If found cll Tami 6-7252.

LOST: If you find a copy of "Essen-
tials of Basic Mathematics," please
call Stephanie at 751-0627.

FOUND: Gold religious metal on
Kelly Loop. Call Gina 6-3910 and
identify, after 5PM.

CAMPUS NOTICES

SPECIAL OLYMPICS - Jan 30,
8:30PM,Union226. Lowrnhowyou
can become a certified training
coach for info. call 6-5275.

KEEP THE CAMPUS SAFEI Jointhe
Dorm Patrol. Meeting Monday, Fb.
4. Old Physics 41 1.

INTR ARTS 85 - Colltaorating Stu-
dents Performing Arts Group
Thurs.. 5PM. Dence Studio Gym.
Coome find us out.

Pregnancy Test
Confidential
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Everything Is
Better On A

You Sleep Better
You Feel Better

You Relax Better

FIAMi4S ARE.--
portable

affordable
versatile

"Come in and lie down for awhile^.

Evemong FlqTO% Mattnyts Shop%

I2ZA Main Si. 159 Park Ave

PNort Jefferso n Amityville
93 7783 691 -2157
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record. Kevin Cavallo was optimistic
about the future, saying. "We've won our
last four games and I think we can keep
-our winning streak up. Right now we're
definitely contenders for the play-offs."
The next home game is scheduled for
Jan. 31 against Marist College.

(cothipmedfromn page I6)
assist to new-comer Dan Gilliam only 26
seconds later. Before a stunned C.W.
Post could recover. Kwas upped the
scoreboard again, giving the Pats a 6-2
lead.

It was a field day for the Patriots as
Post only managed to squeeze one goal
out of the second period. The Stony
Brook scoring machine could not be
stopped. On an assist from Cuber and
Barham, Jerry Bonfiglio hussled in
another Patriot goal. Post needed a
power play to score their fourth goal
which w.as answered by Stony Brook's
Panatier two minutes later. Junior Tom
Oats and Marty Schmitt were credited
with the assists. A frustrated C.W. Post

taking penalties and if we could have
stayed out of the box, we could have had
more power play goals." But Coach
Lasher was obviously pleased with the
10 goals scored, and so was the packed
arena.

Reflecting on the current 4-2-2

was able to score two more ti mes, but not
before Shain Cuber capitalized on a
power play completing a dazzling hat
trick. The final score was 10-6 in favor of
the Patriots.

Two brawls errupted in the third
period; one resulting in the ejection of
Stony Brooks Tom Oats and a C.W. Post
player, and another with only 11 seconds
remaining in the game. With outstand-
ing defense by goalie John Mundy, and
an impressive 81 percent penalty-
killing average this season, the Stony
Brook icemen have once again proven
their ability to fend off opponents.

Coach George Lasher commented on
his players' performance, "We knew
they [C.W. Post] had a reputation for

(rotittNed fromp page 16)
Patrick Hardman broke the record at

Syracuse with a 2:31.3 time in the 100
meter competition. He won first in his
section and finished 5th overall. He led
off the two mile relay passing to Steve
Brown. Dan Riconda and Gerry O'Hara
with a finishing time of 8:0.44. "A
respectable time, but not as fast as possi-
ble," stated Westerfield.

At Syracuse O'Hara finished 6th in
the 3000 meter competition with a fin-
ishing time of 8 minutes and 43 seconds.
Earlier in the season he had run 8:38.6
lowering the school record of 8:43.0 held
by Steve Brown. "I thought that was
impossible to beat." said Westerfield. "It
was nice to see a junior do it."

Another team member. Darian
Hinds, Westerfield described as "an
untrained athlete with raw potential

and natural skill." Hinds hurdled 77'
and high jumped 6'8", which Wester-

'field called, "Quite impressive."
Looking ahead. Sunday is the first

indoor Public Athletic Conference at
Farmingdale. Competing will be ten
different schools ranging from Junior
Colleges such as SUNY Farmingdale to
USMMA at Kings Points. Stony Brook
has won the outdoor competition two
years in a row.

Westerfield is hoping to qualify a lot
of members for the division three
nationals at Bates College in Lewiston
Maine. Already qualified are Darian
Hinds in the high jump, Marie Bernard
in the 800 meter competition and Cheryl
Hunter in the shot put event Edwards
will not be competing because no FRee
walking events will be held.

Monday January 28, 1985

Men's Squash - Penn 8, Stony Brook 1
Women's Swimming - Stony Brook 6f», Hunter 22

Tuesday January 24, 1985

Men s Swimming - Stony Brook 46, St. Peters 21

Bjom Hanson: Won

Gary Leschinsu: Won

1000 Free 10:11.06
500 Free 52386

50 Free 20.0
100 Free 49.79 I

-71
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Top race-walker Tom Edwards

Pat r0ts Hav e
A FieldDay

By Denise LaVopa -
Both the men's and women's track teams have

had a busy intersession as well as a busy begin-
ning semester.

In the men's track and field competition Tom
Edwards won at Dartmouth in the two mile race
walk with 12 minutes and 57 seconds.

'Both Edwards and Pat Flannery were invited
to compete in the Millrose Games at Madison
Square Garden where Edwards competed with
the top race walkers in the country. There he set
both a meet and school record and won first place
with a time of 11:47.7. Flannery walked a steady
race securing 9th place with a time of 12.48.5.
"They were competing on the Mary Decker, Carl
Lewis level," said Gary Westerfield. head
women's and men's track coach. Edwards is also
leading in the Mobil Grand Prix with 10 points
and will compete Sunday at Yale in the Ios
Times Indoor Games.

On the women's team. Caryl Senn won the Pen-
tatholon at both the Dartmouth and Syracuse
invitationals. She has also set the record at Dart-
mouth with 8518 points. She was the only div-
ision three athlete competing against one and
two division runners. Senn. also lowered school
records in the hurdle with 8'6" and the long jump
with 17\T ,".

According to Westerfield. transfer student
Sue Yarsinske is also 'running impressively."
She came in 4th in the 400 meter at Syaracuse
while breaking a school record with a time of
60:3 where she competed with division one and
two competitors. Yarsinske is a division three
competitor. Finishing first at Syracuse on Janu-
ary 13th was Marie Bernard with 2:15.7. "We
haven't started speedwork yet." said
Westerfield.

In the track and field event Cheryl Hunter is
second in the nation in discus throwing. She fin-

ished fifth at Dartmouth and first at Syracuse.
Her throw has a 42' range, 42'10t being her best
throw ever.

owntinefd ofM page 15) -
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Patriot team trainer Kathy Koshansky after the game,
'The refs sucked...too bad they didn't 'see' what could
have been a spectacular game."

One official stated that he was aware that he and his
partner had missed several violations. "I should have
worn my contact lenses," said Neil Stephen, the game
referee.

The statistics of the contest also showed an even
game. Stony Brook hit 23-for-64 from the field and
8-for-13 from the line, while the Valiants hit 22 of 66
attempted field goals and sank 13 of 23 attempted free

bounds for her efforts in last night's contest. Donna
Lundy matched that number, and Pat Will iams added
another six. With a litle bit more boxing out and con-
tinued consistency from the foul line, Stony Brook
should have a good chance at going the full distance
this season, including regional qualification.

The Patriots' first stepping stone will be coming on
Friday when they travel upstate to take on the Univer-
sity of Rochester during their second road trip in two
weeks. Also on the weekend agenda will be a challenge
at Nazareth College.

Ice Hockey Team Skates
To 10-6 WinOverCWPost

By Jackie Fiore
If you were not one of the countless

number of fans who crowded into the
Freeport Recreation Center on Jan. 24
to see Patriot ice hockey, then you
missed one exciting hockey game.

There was a hat-trick, a new all-time
point record set. penalties, and even
brawls. This game had it all. The Stony
Brook Men's ice hockey club exploded
onto the ice lact Thursday night. traunc-
ing a tough C.W. Post. 10-6. for its fourth
straight win.

In.the first period. senior defenseman
Kevin Cavallo kicked things off for
Stony Brook scoring an unassisted goal
on a power play. But before the end of
the period. Post had also scored twice,
tying the game at two.

It was Bonfiglio. assisted by sopho-
more Andy Kinnier. who scored the first
of four Stony Brook team goals in the
second period. Repeating his scoring
performance in the first period, co-
captain Kevin Cavallo put another one
in the net. assisted by Chris Panatier
and co-captain Marty Schmitt.
Schmitt's assist broke the all-time point
record previously held by Chris Callagy
in 3IW iThen freshmen Courney Kwas

TheStony &9od ice hocky tom bet C.W. Pot ThugMY. a n d J i m m y Keigharn combined for an
- (rovitiffttife OH pnffe 15)
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Women s Basketball Loses
To Manhattanville 57-54

Patriots Drop Close Battle; Record Is Nol& 12-5
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